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The last viking netflix cast

Back to England's brutal ninth century we're going! In the second series, Uhtred begins his journey north to avenge the death of Count Ragnar and reclaim his ancestral lands in Bebbanburg - but he becomes caught up in a rescue mission with an old enemy. Meanwhile, King Alfred is still on a mission to
unite the kingdoms of England. Expect more deaths, betrayals and ruthless political manoeuvres. Meet the cast of the second series of The Last Kingdom: Alexander Dreimon as Hmret from Bibbanburg, Alexander Dreymon as Uhtred, our controversial hero. Born into the Saxon nobility, but grew up Dane,
when his father was defeated in battle, he is a natural warrior and leader. It is managed by the urgent need to reclaim his homeland in Bebbanburg, Northumbria, and is partly based on Uhtred Bold, from the 11th century. The actor himself also starred in the BBC2 special Christopher and his appearance
alongside Doctor Who's Matt Smith, and in American Horror Story: Coven as Luke Ramsey. Tobias Santelmann as Ragnar the Younger Ragnar Jr. is the son of Count Ragnar, a Danish warlord who adopted Uhtrej after he captured him in battle as a child and initially held him as a slave. Despite the
sometimes fighting relationship with his brother Uhtred, Ragnar can also be fiercely loyal and fair. Tobias Santelmann is a Norwegian-Scandinavian, starring in the films Justified and The War of Heavy Water in Norway. He has also starred in Eyewitness, Rhesus and Leave Me Alone films, as well as the
Oscar-nominated Film Cohn-Tiki. Emily Cox as Breed, like Ehtrad, and Breeda was also enslaved by Count Ragnar. They later had a relationship, but Breed took out their child and left with Ragnar Jr. She is ferocious, and unlike Uhtred she is totally against Alfred - instead embracing her adopted Danish
heritage. Austrian actress Emily Cox recently played Claudia in her homeland, and also starred in the TV series Jerks, as well as in the long-running German drama Tatort. Ian Hart as Becca Becca the Saxon priest, who saw Uhtred grow from boy to man, initially re-baptised him after his name was
changed from Osbert. He is a disciple of Alfred, who meets Uhtreta again in adulthood, and still hopes to cure his pagan beliefs. If you'd expect Ian Hurt to start unwrapping the turban at any second now, revealing on a grotesque face on the back of his head, it's because he played Voldermort possessed
by Professor Kerrell in Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone. He was also in the Boardwalk Empire, a bridge, don't give up and a Baskerville dog. Netflix's historic epic The Last Kingdom is finally returning to screens, reuniting its large ensemble of talent from across Europe. The series was not afraid
to kill the main characters, resulting in an ever-changing list of actors where no one is truly safe. So who's still alive heading into season four? with our character profiles below for everything you need to know... Alexander Dreymon plays Uhtred out Who is the Yutre from Bebbanburg? Uhtra is the Saxon
heir to the land of Bebbanburg, who was raised by the Danes after his father was killed in battle. His uncle, hungry for the power of Aelfriek, usurped him with his ancestral lands and to this day Uhtred wants revenge. Although he did not want to be a traitor to the people who raised him, Uhtred often fought
for the Saxons under King Alfred Wessex. But with a sick king now dead and his little son on the throne, Wessex has never been more vulnerable... What else was Alexander Dreymon? Draymon was born in Germany and is fluent in German, English and French. Uhtred from Bebbanburg is his most
famous character, although fans of American Horror Story can recognize him from his recurring role in the third season called Coven. He is currently working on a Swedish film called Horizon Line, which also stars Alison Williams (Get Out) and Pearl Mackie (Doctor Who). Emily Cox plays Brida Who is
Breed? Breeda is a Saxon woman who was abducted as a child and raised by Danes growing up with Uhtred. She remained faithful to the Danes as a cruel warrior and firmly believes in her pagan faith. She was once romantically linked to Uhtred, but their relationship has been strained, as has lately its
constant support for the Saxons. What else was Emily Cox in? Cox was born in Austria and began her career with roles in several European films. She currently stars in a German comedy series called Jerks, which was recently renewed for a fourth season. Ian Hart plays Becca's father Who is Becca's
father? Becca's father is a Saxon priest who baptized Uhtra when he was a little boy. As a result of this years-long relationship, the two of them share a bond and Becca was often the only person in King Alfred's court to defend him. It was for this reason that Becca was banished from the inner circle of the
crown when Alfred died, as his expectant wife Aelsvit always despised Uhtred and his so-called pagan practices. Until recently, Becca was married to the foster sister of Uhtradra Tira, but she was killed in a fire started deliberately by a xenophobe who hated her because of her Dane heritage. What else
was Ian Hart in? Harry Potter fans recognize Hart as Professor Kwirrell (aka Lord Voldemort) in The Philosopher's Stone, but he has made many other appearances on film and television. Recently Hart has played roles in the E4 comedy series My Mad Fat Diary and BBC One's Noughts and Crosses, as



well as the acclaimed indie film The Own Country of God and the period drama Mary the queen of Scotland. Magnus Bruun plays Knut Who is Knut? Knut is a Viking warrior and cousin of Brida Ragnar's late partner (who was brutally murdered in season three). He secretly participated in the organization
of his cousin's death and has since entered into a relationship with Brida, admiring her audacious fighting spirit. What else was Magnus Bruun? Bruun set of roles in Danish television shows and appeared in the eighth episode of Gentleman Jack as Blücher. Jeppe Bec Laursen plays Haesten Who
Haesten? Haesten is a Viking with a grudge against King Alfred's daughter, Lady Ethelblad, after she killed her friend and fellow warrior Shigedrid on the battlefield. What else was Jeppe Beck Laursen in? Laursen is a Norwegian actor who recently appeared in the original Netflix series Ragnarok, which
is inspired by elements of Norse mythology. He starred in the cult beloved horror comedy Dead Snow and appeared in 2013's Hansel and Gretel: The Witch Hunters, directed by Tommy Virkola. Arnas Fedaravicius plays Sikhtricric Who is Sikhtrich? Sihtric is one of the most trusted people of Uhtred, who
often goes on reconnaissance missions as a spy. Despite the fact that he was born Dane, now he has a wife in Vesix and he is loyal to the Saxons. What else was Arnas Fedaravicius? Originally from Lithuania, Fedaravi'ius had a breakout role in the second season of Swedish drama series Thicker Than
Water, which aired in the UK on More4 as part of Walter Presents. Mark Rowley plays Finan Who is Finan? Finan is another of Uhtred's trusted advisers, who has traveled with him since they met as slaves in the second season. What else was Mark Rowley in? While Finan is an Irish character, fans may
be surprised to learn that Rowley is actually Scottish. He appeared in the second series of ITV's Home Fires, and bagged a role in Daniel Radcliffe's funny action flick Guns Akimbo. Evan Mitchell plays Oferta Who is Osfert? Ofert is the illegitimate son of King Alfred, who once served as a monk but left the
monastery to fight with Uchtrem as one of his loyal supporters. What else was Evan Mitchell? Mitchell played Tom Bennett in the BBC's war drama The World on Fire and played another starring role in the short-lived ITV series The Hulkion. He also starred in the sci-fi film High Life starring Robert
Pattinson. Timothy Innes plays King Edward Who is Edward? Edward is the new King of Wessex, who inherited the throne from his recently deceased father Alfred, but some people were not happy to see the crown go to someone so young. In the past, he sympathized with Uhtra, but with his pious
mother, Aelsvit as a counselor, that could well have changed. What else was Timothy Innes in? In addition to The Last Kingdom, Innes is known for appearing in the first season of ITV's Harlots, where he played Benjamin Lennox. Millie Brady plays Princess Ethelblad Who is Princess Ethelblad? Ethelflad
is the daughter of the late Alfred and sister of King Edward. She arranged for an arranged marriage with Lord Ethelred to unite the kingdoms of Vesex and Mercia, but he insulted her and plotted to kill her in the past. She is stubborn and has previously violated the convention by encountering a battle with
the soldiers of Mercia, which only reinforces her husband's disapproval of her. What else was Millie Brady in? Brady recently appeared in the ACTUAL ITV drama The White House Also best in the horror comedy is the flick Pride and Prejudice and zombies, as well as The Edge of Gemini Legend and Guy
Ritchie's King Arthur: Legend of the Sword. Toby Regbo plays Lord Ethelred Who is Lord Ethelred? Ethelred is Lord Mercia and Ethelflad's husband, but he insults her and once plotted to kill her. Their marriage led him and his kingdom under the rule of King Alfred, but he sought to seize back power after
young Edward's accession to the throne. What else was Toby Regbo? Regbo erupted, playing a young Albus Dumbledore in Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows Part 1, a role he recently reprised in Fantastic Beasts: Grindelwald's Crimes. On the small screen, Regbo is best known for appearing in the
Tudor era of teen drama Reign and netflix series Medici: Magnificent. He also starred alongside Eddie Izzard in a reimagining of Sky One Treasure Island in 2011. Eisteinn Sigurarson plays Sigtriggra Who is Sigtriggr? Sigtriggr is Knut's cousin, a mysterious and ruthlessly effective Danish warrior who
poses a threat to Vesex. What else was Einstein Sigurarson? Eysteinne is an Icelandic actor who recently appeared in Alex Garland's drama The Girls. Jamie Blackley plays Erdwulf Who is Erdwulf? Erdwulf and his sister hail from an opulence family and prey on Ethelred's dim mind to return to a noble
life. What else was Jamie Blackley in? Blackley's recent TV roles include aspiring politician Freddie Symonds in Channel 4's Traitors and BBC pilot Freddie Hamilton in the ITV war drama The Hulkion. Stephanie Martini plays Idit Who's Eadith? Edit is Erdwulf's sister, who suffers from the unwanted
advances of Lord Ethelred of Mercia. At this point, she uses his adoration of her to gain a foothold back into noble life. What else was Stephanie Martini? Martini played Jane Tennyson in the ITV film The Main Suspect 1973, the prequel to the original acclaimed series starring Helen Mirren. She also
starred in Julian Felles' Dr. Thorne and the 2017 film adaptation of Agatha Christie's Crooked House. Ruby Hartley plays Styorra Who's The Styorra? Stiorra is the daughter of Uhtred, one of three children he had with his late wife, Giesele. She has a father's fighting spirit and a desire for adventure. What
else was Ruby Hartley? Hartley makes her screen debut with The Last Kingdom. Finn Elliot plays Young Uhtred Who's Young Uhtred? Young Uhtr is the son of Uhtre, who was sent to the monastery at a young age and is now a devout follower of God. His father disapproves of his pious ways and wants to
turn him into a ferocious warrior. What else was Finn Elliot in? Elliott played the young Prince Philip in Netflix's royal drama The Crown and also starred in the two-part BBC One drama The Outp of Man in 2015. Eliza Butterworth plays Aels with Kem is Aelsvit? Aelswith is the widow of King Alfred, who
once ruled with him. After his death, her son throne, but rejects her advice, forcing her to consider some of her past mistakes. As a devout Christian, she despises Uhtred, despite everything he has done for Wessex, considering him a pagan and a sinner. What else was Eliza Butterworth in? Butterworth
has made appearances for ITV's DCI Banks and BBC One's WPC 56. She'll soon star opposite Colin Farrell and Stephen Graham in Northern Water, an adaptation of Ian McGuire's acclaimed novel. Joseph Millson plays Aelfric Who Aelfric? When Uhtred was still a boy, his uncle Aelfrick stole the
ancestral land of Bibbanburg and planned to kill him. Decades have passed, but the animosity between them remains, and Uhtred intends to return what is rightfully his ... What else was Joseph Millson in? Fans of Doctor Who can recognize Millson from the favorite spin-off of the TV series The
Adventures of Sarah Jane, where he played Alan Jackson. Millson also appeared in Daniel Craig's first-ever Bond film Casino Royale, the romantic comedy I Give It a Year and the recent action film Angel Has Fallen starring Gerard Butler. The Last Kingdom season four lands on Netflix on Sunday April
26th
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